Denis O'Neill and Catherine Downey
of Raycoslough, Kenmare, County Kerry

Denis Born:
Denis Died:
Catherine Downey O'Neill born:
Catherine Downey O'Neill died:
Denis O'Neill and Catherine O'Neill married:

----------------------------------------------------------------

Children:
I  Michael O'Neill  ? 1865
II  Mary (Maria) O'Neill......December 23, 1868
III  Bridget Agnes O'Neill..... December 29, 1870
IV  Patrick O'Neill........... September 21, 1872
V  Nora O'Neill...............March 19, 1874
VI  Julia O'Neill..............April 17, 1876
VII Margaret O'Neill ......... ? May 30, 1878
VIII Catherine O'Neill........ September 16, 1880
IX  Mary O'Neill...............September 4, 1882
X  John O'Neill .............. ? 1884
XI  Ellen Frances O'Neill .... ? March 28, 1885
XII  Annie O'Neill.............. ? 1886 Died 1979
XIII Denis O'Neill..............November 1, 1888
I  Michael O'Neill

Michael O'Neill  ? 1865

Michael O'Neill and Julia McCarthy
(Sleivaduff)

Children:

1. Nora O'Neill

2. Michael O'Neill

3. John O'Neill
II  Mary O'Neill

Mary (Maria) O'Neill......December 23, 1868 (church)
#50 baptismal record, Holy Cross
Godparents: John Nash and Marguerite or March 23, 1869 (family record) ?

Mary O'Neill O'Sullivan-Michael O'Sullivan
(Tenefly New Jersey)

Children:

1. John Sullivan

2. Catherine O'Sullivan Witherell 1903-1985

   Harvey Witherall
   *Charlotte Ellen Witherall 1950
   *William Witherall 1953
   *Harvey Jay Witherall1956
   **Daniel Witherall 1984-86
   **Andrew Witherall 1988
   **Nathan Witherall 1990
   **Benjamin Witherall 1991
   *Patrick Witherall 1959
   *Peter Witherall 1961
   William Buchanan Witherall (died 1951)

3. Eugene Witherall

4. Arthur Witherall 1907-
   Paul Witherall (San Diego)
   *Jimmy Witherall
   *Melissa Witherall
III Bridget Agnes O’Neill

Bridget Agnes O'Neill..... December 29, 1870  died May 21, 1940
#87 baptismal record, Holy Cross

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IV Patrick O'Neill

Patrick O'Neill........... September 21, 1872
#165  baptismal record, Holy Cross
Gdprnts Patrick Downey and Marima Connor
V   Norah O'Neill

Nora O'Neill................March 19, 1874   died June 19, 1949
   #  baptismal record, Holy Cross
   Godparents: David and Margaret Nash

Nora O'Neill Morley and Daniel Morley
Nora Born March 19, 1874
Nora Baptized March 19, 1874 Holy Cross Church, Kenmare
Married 1897

Children and grandchildren:

1. Abbey Morley Coffey
   Betty Coffey Harrington-Kenmare
   *Kathleen
   *Albina
   *Lisch
   *Brenda
   *Michael

   Donald Morley
   *Patrick
   *Michael
   *Elizabeth
   *Christine

   Bart Morley
   *Nancy Marie Morley
   *Thomas Patrick Morley

3. Matthew Morley    -1975 [Came to USA]
   Peggy Frances Morley Nicholson

4. John Morley
   Danny Morley
   Nureen Morley Murphy
   *Thurgal Murphy
   Abina
   Monica Morley Deheny
   *Mary Deheny
   *Margaret Deheny
   Mary
   Michael
   Caterine
   Timmy
   Shawn

5. Kathleen Morley Connor [Came to Milwaukee Wi., USA]
   Maureen Connor
   Eileen Connor
   Daniel Connor
   *Michael Connor
   *Shaun Connor

6. Michael Morley [came to USA]
7. Timothy Morley [came to USA 1927, married 1941]
   Margaret Morley Yates
   *Tim Yates
   *Kevin Yates
   Hanora Morley Blau
   *Gregory Blau
   *Kerry Blau
   Daniel Morley
   *Tim Morley
   *Christopher Morley

8. Daniel Morley Ireland
   Daniel
   Jerry
   Cora
   Albina Morley O'Connor
   Marian
   Kathleen Morley Moriarity
   Joan

9. Mary Ellen Morley Kelliher [Came to USA, married 1936]
   Daniel Joseph Kelliher
   *Dennis
   *Daniel
   *Kathleen Ward
   **Ronald Ward
   **Kelly Ward 1992

10. Agnes Morley McGurk [Came to New York, USA, married 1946]
    Kathleen McGurk 1947
    Noreen McGurk

11. Lena Morley O'Shea England
    Mary Agnes
    Nora O'Neill Morley, page 3/end

12. Shelia (or Ann?) Died infancy

13. Dennis Morley

14. Morgan Morley [came to USA]
    Jerome Morley
    Daniel Morley
    Tim Died infancy
VI     Julia O'Neill

Julia O'Neill McCarthy-Daniel McCarthy

Julia O'Neill..............April 17, 1876   died May 15, 1958
#  baptismal record, Holy Cross
  Gdprnts Jeremiah Shea, Catherine Downey

Julia born April 17, 1876

Julia baptized April 23, 1876 Holy Cross Church, Kenmare

Julia O'Neill and Daniel McCarthy married February 19, 1901

Julia died May 15, 1958

Children and Grandchildren:

1.  Michael McCarthy 1901-1976   [Came to USA 1922, married 1937]
2.  Molly McCarthy 1903-1922  [came to USA 1922]
3.  Florence McCarthy 1904-1984 Ireland
4.  Kathleen McCarthy  Died Infancy
5.  John McCarthy 1903 [came to USA 1926]
   Maureen McCarthy Moriarity 1940
      *Anne Marie Moriarity Versteeg
      *Patricia Moriarity Davis
      **Katie Davis
      **Riley Davis
      *John Patrick Moriarity
   John McCarthy 1943
      *Ian McCarthy
      *Kerry McCarthy
      *Christopher McCarthy
   Margaret "Peggy" McCarthy Martin 1945
      *Benjamin Martin
   Rita McCarthy King 1949
      *Molly King
6.  Ann McCarthy Gavin 1908-1976 [came to USA 1926, married

   Catherine Gavin Deavers

   Nancy Gavin McGoldrick Fisher
      *Nancy Ann McGoldrick Sheridan
      **Tracy
      **Michelle
      **Joseph
      **Colleen

_________________________  Julia O'Neill McCarthy and Daniel McCarthy, page 2
O'Neill Family Tree - July, 2000

*Mary Ann McGoldrick Fanelli
**Nicole Renee Fanelli
**Anna Marie Fanelli
**
**

Eileen Gavin O'Brien
*Lisa Ann
**
*John
*Catherine
*Tara

7. Hannah McCarthy Sheahan 1909- [came to USA 1929, married 1940]
   John Patrick Sheahan 1941
   *Michelle Diane Sheahan 1970
   *John Patrick Sheahan 1973
   *Michael McCarthy Sheahan 1975
   *Nicole Marie Sheahan 1977
   James Michael Sheahan 1943
   *Laura Catherine Sheahan 1971
   *Daniel Edwin Sheahan 1973
   Shelia Sheahan McArdle 1945
   *Theresa Margaret McArdle 1970
   *Robert George McArdle 1972
   *Shannah McArdle 1978

8. Jeremia McCarthy Gortalassa, Kenmare Ireland
   Daniel McCarthy 1952
   *Jerry McCarthy
   *Donal McCarthy
   *Aoife McCarthy

9. Daniel Christopher McCarthy Dublin
   Reverend Father Donal McCarthy [Ordained 1965, USA]
   Shelia McCarthy Fox- Ireland
   *David
   Mary McCarthy Dunn-Dublin, Ireland
   *Maire Dunn
   *Denis Dunn
   *Niamh Dunn
   *Rory Dunn
   *Aoife Dunn

10. Patrick McCarthy 19 -19  [came to USA 19 , married 19 ]
    Ann McCarthy Connor
    *Daniel Connor
    *Kathleen Marie Connor
    *Eileen Connor
    Michael McCarthy
    *Michael
    *Colleen
    *Matthew
    Patrick McCarthy
11. Shelia McCarthy [came to USA 19 ]

Addendum - Dan McCarthy's Siblings

Florence McCarthy  Ann McCarthy
John "Jack" McCarthy
Catherine "Kate" McCarthy 1876-1947
Daniel McCarthy 1874-1958
Julia McCarthy
Jerry McCarthy
Margaret McCarthy
Patrick McCarthy
Ellen McCarthy 1872-
VII  Margaret O'Neill

Margaret O'Neill  ? May 30, 1878

Margaret O'Neill Connelly-Edward Connelly
Lenox, Massachusetts

1. Edward Connelly
   *Margaret Connelly
   *Paula Connelly Faddis

Delia O'Neill Lynch-Dennis Lynch
Washington, D.C.
1. Dennis Lynch
VIII  Catherine O'Neill

Catherine O'Neill........ September 16, 1880
# baptismal record, Holy Cross
Gdprnts Patrick Neal, Kathleen Foley

Catherine O'Neill O'Shea-John O'Shea of Greenane, County Kerry - Married 1909

1.  Ann O'Shea Nicholls 1911-     [came to USA 19   ]
    John Joseph 1940
    Kathleen Ann Nicholls Mahoney 1945
    *Kristin Mahoney
    *Matthew Mahoney
    *Megan Mahoney
    Walter George Nicholls 1949
    Richard Stephen Nicholls 1952

2.  Mary O'Shea Falvey 1913
    (Bayview Farm, Kenmare)
    Michael Falvey 1939 USA
    Bridie Falvey McGuire 1940 USA
    *Donna McGuire
    Nuala Falvey 1941 USA
    Patrick Falvey 1942 England
    Kathleen Falvey O'Neill 1943 New York
    *Daniel 1965
    Nora Falvey, USA
    John Falvey, England
    Daniel Falvey, England
    Nancy Falvey, England
    Monica Falvey, Ireland
    James Falvey, Ireland
    Joseph Falvey, Ireland
    Shelia Falvey, Ireland
    Theresa Falvey, Ireland

3.  Bridget O'Shea O'Connor 1914
    (Kilgarvan)
    Mary Nuela O'Connor 1937
    Daniel O'Connor 1938
    Rita O'Connor 1940
    Bridget O'Connor 1942

    John Joseph O'Connor 1944
    Timothy O'Connor 1949
    Michael O'Connor

4.  Eileen O'Shea 1916 England

5.  Kathleen O'Shea Kearins 1918-1957
    Patricia Kearins 1951 England
    Walter Kearins 1954 England

6.  Daniel O'Shea 1919- Greenane
John
James 1954
Goretta 1956
Mary 1958 (nun)
Danny 1962

7. John O'Shea 1921 London
IX Mary O'Neill

Mary O'Neill..................September 4, 1882
# baptismal record, Holy Cross
Gdprnts Nora Sullivan and Dan Lavery
X  John O'Neill

John O'Neill  ? 1884

John O'Neill and Nora Lovett
(Raycoslough)
Married 1910

Children and Grandchildren:

1.  Dennis O'Neill
    John O'Neill- Ireland
    Dennis O'Neill- Ireland
    Michael O'Neill-Ireland
    George O'Neill-Ireland
    Nora O'Neill Ireland

2.  Michael O'Neill

3.  John O'Neill
    Mary Bridget O'Neill- England
    John O'Neill-England
    Michael O'Neill- England

4.  Kathleen O'Neill Gurhey
    Gerald Gurhey
    Bernadette Gurhey Pice-England

5.  Mary O'Neill Scott
    Mary Margaret Scott-England
    Matthew Scott-England
XI  Ellen Frances "Nellie" O'Neill

Ellen Frances O'Neill  ? March 28, 1885  Died Sept 5, 1959
Ellen Frances "Nellie" O'Neill Morley

Nellie Born:
Nellie Came to United States:
Nellie married Matthew Morley
   (Nellie's sister Nora was married to Matthew's brother Daniel Morley)
Nellie died: 1959

1. Helen Morley Rafferty
   Thomas Rafferty 1943
      *Andrew Rafferty
   Mary Ellen Rafferty Lynch
      *Kara Lynch 1982
   William Rafferty
      *Megan Rafferty
XII  Ann O’Neill

Ann O'Neill Harrington-John Harrington  
Married 1922, Reen, Kenmare, County Kerry

1. Robert Harrington USA
   Eileen
   Rosemary Harrington Johnson  
   *Matthew
   *Christina
   Betty Ann Harrington Ward
   Noreen Harrington
   Robert Kerry Harrington

2. John Harrington Ireland
   Ann Harrington___
   *Donal
   *Kathleen
   *Robert

3. Daniel Harrington England

XIII  Denis O'Neill

Denis O'Neill.............November 1, 1888
   #  baptismal record, Holy Cross
   Godparents Dan O'Meara, Bridget Nash